It Keeps the Bugs Out!

- Recommended for insect control at food service, storage doors and many more!
- Economically priced!
- Aluminized steel construction
- ETL Sanitation Listed for indoor or outdoor use / for NSF-37 Standard *
- 36*, 42*, 48* and 60 - inch wide units
- 13 inches high ... 11.5 inches deep
- Rear and top mounting holes for easy installation
- Includes door switch for activation
- 3/4 horsepower motor
- USDA, FDA & AIB compliance

Specializing in Dock Equipment & Scissor Tables
Application note: Air doors are installed over door opening to provide climate control, environmental separation, keep insects out and save energy costs. Air doors are designed to blow a stream of air down the full length and width of the opening to achieve these results.

The air stream creates a barrier that:
- Helps keep conditioned air in and the outside weather out
- Prohibits flying insects from entering the building
- Reduces dust, debris and fumes that find their way through open doors
- Keeps dock area warmer and floors drier
- Does not block view at busy dock doors
- No fabric to tear or become dirty

Air Curtains are ideal for:
- Dock doors
- Service doors
- Entryway doors
- Overhead doors
- Ground level doors
- Cold storage doors
- Cooler doors
- Large door openings
- Other models to include Stainless Steel & custom applications available

- Available unheated or with electric, hot water / steam or gas heat
- Typically mounted on the inside of exterior walls for maximum efficiency
- Optional brackets available to mount around door tracks or roll-up canisters